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Introduction

A limited exploration program was completed intermittently on the Conacher-Hagey 
townships mining properties during the period of June Ol sl to September 01 st 1998 under the 
direct supervision of Claude Larouche from Ovalbay Geological Services Inc, of Thunder 
Bay, Ontario.

The work included stripping - trenching and mapping three specific areas on the claim 
group. The exploration was completed in order to satisfy the requirements of Assessment 
Work.

Location and Access

The property is centered on the Hagey-Conacher township line and lies just north of 
Shebandowan Lake which is located approximately 70.0 kilometers west of the city of 
Thunder Bay, Ontario.

Lumber and maintenance roads to a power line which crosses the property provide 
access to areas within the claim group which lies just to the north of Highway #11.

Claims

The work was completed on the following claims:

TB-1196232 recorded under the name of Michael Fogen, 500 Halton Street, Thunder Bay
and
TB-557131 + TB-886673 and TB-557120 + TB-557122 recorded under the name of North
Coast Industries Ltd, c/o 1070 Lithium Drive, unit # 3 Thunder Bay, Ontario.

Previous Work

The most systematic exploration work completed in the area was done by Mattagami 
Lake Exploration (later Noranda Exploration) during the early 1980's. Ground geophysical 
and geological surveys were completed along with limited diamond drilling.

During the late 1980's a significant amount of diamond drilling and detailed 
geophysics were completed mainly on the zone known as " Hag Lake" by North Coast 
Industries.
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Prospecting - mapping and limited diamond drilling has also been completed in the 
recent years by M. Fogen and North Coast..

Geology

The property is underlain by a succession of mafic to intermediate Archean meta- 
volcanics with minor rhyolitic and meta-sedimentary horizons. For the most part, the units 
trend east- south-east and dip steeply north.

The meta-volcanics include fragmental and flows; the former predominate in the 
southern half of the property and are overlain by an extensive andesitic flow unit to the north

On the western extremity of the property, the meta-volcanics are intercalated with 
oxidized meta-sediments, while to the north, they are intruded by gabbro sills and minor 
feldspar porphyries.

Near the southern edge of the property under study, the meta-volcanics are intruded 
by the Shebandowan Lake quartz diorite.

Mineralization

Diamond drilling on some of the IP anomalies showed that the anomalies are caused 
by disseminated pyrite in pillowed andesites. Anomalous gold (0.02 to 0.08 opt) and silver 
(0.1 to 0.4 opt) values occur within the disseminated mineralization.

The most significant gold intersection was in hole GW-81-01 (map 2) which averaged 
0.798 opt Au and 4.01 opt Ag over 4.03 meters.

Recent work

Intermittently during the period of June 01 st, 1998 to September 01 st, 1998, a limited 
exploration program was completed on the Hagey - Conacher townships property in order 
to satisfy the requirements of Assessment Work. Mapping and prospecting along with 
stripping were completed in three different areas within the claim block to evaluate structures 
favorable for gold deposition.
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Map l:Claim TB-1196232, Hagey township

A limited stripping program has been completed by R. Methot Excavating Inc. of 
Thunder Bay, Ontario using a CAT 230 backhoe. The trench is located east of a diamond 
drill hole, hole # MF-97-01, which intersected highly anomalous gold values ( 0.03 opt Au 
over a width of 40.0 feet along the hole) within a sheared porphyry. The gold mineralization 
corresponds fairly well with a geochemical gold anomaly present in the area. The drill hole 
also intersected a sulphide iron formation toward the bottom of the hole, which ran 0.01 opt 
Au over the width of the formation which is 3.3 feet. This iron formation explains the VLF 
Em 16 conductor just south of the humus gold anomaly. A low Induced Polarization 
resistivity anomaly is also located over the area of interest.

The trench is oriented roughly north-south and has been open for a length of 
approximately 75 meters within sandy soil with minor clay. The thickness of the overburden 
is fairly thin, 0. l meter to l .0 meter but locally bedrock was reached at a depth of 3.0 meters.

The trench exposed fairly massive to highly sheared felsic to intermediate volcanics 
, mainly tuffs, with locally up to 2.0 "/o fine disseminated pyrite. Due to the dry season, no 
water was available to wash the outcrop for detailed mapping and sampling which will be 
completed later. The mineralized feldspar porphyry intersected within drill hole MF-97-01 
was not identified within the trench, it is also becoming evident within the general area that 
some of these porphyries may be oriented northeasterly, a similar situation as the Hag Lake 
zone. The trench was not extended to the Em conductor.

It appears that the Resistivity IP anomaly covers felsic to intermediate volcanics which 
grade to chloritic mafic tuffs and breccia south of the narrow sulphide iron formation.

Map 2: Hag Lake Zone, Conacher township

In order to begin the systematic evaluation of this gold zone which do not outcrop at 
surface, a reference east-west line was established in the area of the previous diamond drilling 
and mapping - prospecting was initiated in the immediate area to locate any evidence of 
drilling and also look for areas where stripping and trenching would be possible to expose 
bedrock.

The overburden cover in the general area is characterized by sand and gravel. The 
forest has been cut over and a new growth of jack pine and spruce is developing.
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Prospecting permitted to locate one casing drilled south at -50 degrees, which appears 
to correspond to hole 82-8. This will permit to locate the previous grid of lines and all other 
drill holes. This zone referred to as the Hag Lake zone was discovered in 1981 by drilling IP 
anomalies. Hole 81-1 intersected gold values averaging 0.93 opt Au over 13.0 feet along the 
hole. Subsequent diamond drilling intersected lower grade gold values close to a large 
porphyry intrusion. A recent interpretation of the data indicates that lower gold values (0.05 
opt Au) are present over fairly wide width (50.0 feet) and the gold mineralization appears to 
be closely related to mafic dykes dipping north.

While prospecting the area, a ridge of gravel oriented north-south, has been tested by 
overburden drilling within the last few years possibly by the Ministry. Holes l H-1 to l H-10 
have been completed. It is recommended to contact the Ministry to obtain the information 
from this sampling.

Rock exposures are absent within the drilled area.

Map 3: Chorlton's porphyry, Conacher township

A small outcrop of feldspar porphyry has been detailed and a pit has also been blasted. 
This exposure of feldspar porphyry is of significant interest as it may represent the displaced 
extension of the Bandore # l gold zone. L. Chorlton while establishing the regional geology 
and structure of the area, indicated a possible dextral shear zone just north of the feldspar 
porphyry exposure.

A well developed fracture system is present on the outcrop. Minor displacement is 
visible along two sets of fractures. The first one is oriented at 260 degrees, dipping 75 
degrees to the north and the second set is oriented at 124 degrees, which is parallel to the 
assume shear zone.

Chlorite and sericite alteration is also developed along the fractures and rare quartz 
boudins locally occur at the intersection of the two sets. Prospecting in the immediate area 
did not discover additional outcropping.
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Conclusions and Recommendations

The staked area covers highly favorable geology and structure characteristic of gold 
mineralization. Numerous gold showings are present on the claims under study. It is 
interesting to note that all of the known gold zones are associated with IP resistivity 
anomalies.

It is highly recommended to continue the systematic evaluation of the claim group and 
all other IP resistivity anomalies which are not diamond drilled yet, should be prospected 
carefully. Geochemical sampling appears to be a very useful exploration tool.

The base lines which were part of the grid of lines cut in 1980 should be re-established 
before more systematic exploration is conducted .

Claude Larouche
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Figure 1: Location Map



Figure 2: Sketch of claims
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••F
Ministry of Declaration of Assessment WorkNorthern Developmentand Mines Performed on Mining Land

Mining Act, Subsection 65(2) and 66(3), R.S.O. 1990OS-

52B09NE2004 2.18776 CONACHER 900

- Please type or print in ink. 

1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary)

ty of subsections 65(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section 8 of the 
to review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder, 
ng Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, 6th Floor,

Thunder Bay 
Mining Division f

jre recording a claim, use form 0240. Q pp . * jnnp

RECEIVED

/V of
y .

Co/V-fsT -UJciuS //ll^S
Client Number

1 76
Address 

SIT ID'70

Telephone Number

- 3770

2. Type of work performed: Check ( s ) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.

Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs)

rtK'Physical: drilling, stripping,
I—I trenching and associated assays l | Rehabilitation

Work Type

7

Office Use
Commodity

Total S Value 
Work Claimed

of - s l /^ 
T (j^{ 3

Dates Work 
Performed

. - . From O | To
Day | Month | YMT Day | Month | Year

NTS Reference
Global Positioning System Data (if available) Township/Area

Mining Division
M or G-Plan Number Resident Geologist 

District

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required; 
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked
- include two copies of your technical report.

'ing* worKT

SFP - k 1998

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMEN
3. Pereon or companies who prepared the technical-report (Attach a list if neces

L^l 1 f i u *YV o *f OM

Telephone Number

Fax Number -3-333-
Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent
2.18776

__ _ __ __ , do hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the facts set
(Print Name)

forth in this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during 
or after its completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

0241 (02A6)



5. Work to be recorded and distributed.
the mining land where work was performed, 
must accompany this form.

Work can only be assigned to claims that are contiguous (adjoining) to 
at the time work was performed. A map showing the contiguous link

Mining Claim Number. Or if
work was done on other eligible 
mining land, show in this 
column the location number 
indicated on the claim map.

eg

eg

eg

'1
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

TB 7827

1234567

1234568

R S/T7/ %-d
^7! 3-9-
tt*)/ 3. i/'
,TT)/ ^..-r"
v5?T7/ S-*/
TTO/ ^ l '
55-^ 33/
S~^{ 3^ '
5-5^1 -^7 '
SS^l ^5~'
^7/YS-'i l l GT-

55*11 V3
5~V7/ y t, '
S's*!! V*l '
sV) i i-\'

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

16 ha

12

2

1 1 ,

f J "

4
1
1

\ 1 '
H
1
A
A
A
4
1
A
4

Column Totals

Value of work 
performed on this 
claim or other 
mining land.

S26, 825

0

S 8, 892

724
737

m

Value of work 
applied to this 
claim.

N/A

324,000

S 4,000

- *foo
J ^00

y oo
^00

VGO
7 4 QO

4oo
^00

4 DA

400

^00

400
4nn
4oo
^ai

Value of work 
assigned to other 
mining claims.

S24,000

0

0

'SW
-b^4

4^,

Bank. Value of work 
to be distributed 
at a future date.

S2,825

0

S4.892

l, , do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under
(Print Full Name)

subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to 
the claim where the worl^was done.

Authorized in Writing

6. Instructions for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check ( ^ ) in the boxes below to show how
you wish to prioritize the deletion of credits:

EH 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated. 
ED 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or 
EH 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or

4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows (describe):

e/vst- cMl- i~gocX4"D3- 309 0 
l

Note: If you have not indicated how yoJr credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank first, 
followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Use Only
Received Stamp

0241 (02/96)

Thunder Bay 
Minin

SEP - 2 1998 
RECEIVED

Deemed Approved Date

Date Approved

Date Notification Sent

Total Value of Credit Approved

Approved for Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)



Ontario Ministry ol
Northern Development
and Mines

Schedule for Declaration of 
Assessment Work on Mining Land

Transaction Number (oNice use)

l
*

Mining Claim Number. Or rf 
work was done on other eligible 
mining land, show In this column 
the location number Indicated 
on the claim map.

l(*
5"n;;w '

*^ x 
C^ CL X ( ^"7^

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land. Hit 
hectares.

1
S *

1 **

'

Column Totals

ataoHonuu

Value of work 
performed on this 
claim or other 
mining land

H^ll -
4v^ ^

'

-

fi riV 5-

Value 
appllet 
dalm

-

if work 
1 to this

3

t

i

J

i

f— i ——i
!

6Vo^
J

Value of work 
aaalgned to. other 
mining claims

MO/ (

41/0,

Bank. Value ol work 
lo be distributed 
at a future date

i .^

f\ it j^~~

'

i

MLuuytD ,
SEP - 4 1998

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT
"

i
1
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CONACHER - HAGEY townships 

North Coast Industries - Fogen claims

Costs of Work

Period of June 01", 1998 to September 01", 1998

GEOCHEM ANOMALY
Trenching

Mobilization (R. Methot Excavating)
2.5hours@Sl00.7hr— — — -— — — — - — — — S 250.00

Demobilization
2.5 hours @S100.7hr — — — — — — -— — — — - S 250.00

Stripping
10.0 hours @ SlOO./hr — — — — — — — — — — - S 1,000.00

Manpower (Salaries)
8 man days @ S2007day — — -— ————— .............. S l, 600.00

Transportation
4 X 176 km X SO.SO/km — — — — — — — — — — -— — S 21 1.20

Mapping - Prospecting
2 days @ S3507day -— — — — — — — — — — — — — — S 700.00

HAG LAKE
Base Line (reference for mapping)

0.5 km @ S475.7km — — — — — — — — — — — — — — S 247.50
Mapping

l day @ S3507day — — — — -— — — — — — — — — - S 350.00
Transportation

l X 180 km X S0.307km — — — — — — — — — — — -- S 54.00

RECEIVED

SEP - ^ 1998
GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT 

OFFICE_____



CHORLTON'S PORPHYRY
Hand stripping

2 days @ S2007day 
Drilling, blasting

l day @ S2507day 
Mapping - prospecting

l day @ S3507day 
Transportation

3X164kmXS0.307km

S 400.00 

S 250.00 

S 350.00 

S 147.60

Report, drafting, supervision 
2 days @ S3507day 

Photocopies and reproduction
S 700.00 
S 134.28

Total S6,644.58



Ministry of Ministers du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road

January 15, 1999 6th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario

CONSOLIDATED NORTH COAST INDUSTRIES LTD. P3E 6B5
800 WEST FENDER STREET
SUITE 820 Telephone: (888) 415-9846
VANCOUVER, B.C. Fax: (877)670-1555
V6C-2V6

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2.18776

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W9840.00580 Approval After Notice

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Lucille Jerome by e-mail at 
lucille.jerome@ndm.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5858.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 13288 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.18776

Date Correspondence Sent: January 15, 1999 ______ Assessor: Lucille Jerome ^^^^^

Transaction First Claim
Number Number Township(s) l Area(s) Status Approval Date

W9840.00580 557120 CONACHER, HAGEY Approval After Notice January 15, 1999

Section:
10 Physical PSTRIP 
10 Physical PTRNCH

The revisions outlined in the Notice dated November 30, 1998, have been corrected. Accordingly, assessment work credit has been approved as outlined on 
the Declaration of Assessment Work Form that accompanied this submission.

Correspondence to: Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):

Resident Geologist Claude Larouche
Thunder Bay, ON THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO

Assessment Files Library CONSOLIDATED NORTH COAST INDUSTRIES LTD. 
Sudbury, ON VANCOUVER, B.C.

MICHAEL N FOGEN 
THUNDER BAY, Ontario

Page:1
Correspondence ID: 13288
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